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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2024 Palomino Puma 32RBFQ, Palomino Puma 32RBFQ travel trailer highlights:
U-Shaped Dinette Bunkhouse Front Private Bedroom Outside Shower The whole
family will love camping in this travel trailer! The kids will have their own privacy
with the rear private bunkhouse which has a 32" x 69" bunk above a jiffy sofa slide
and a 38" x 76" bunk above an entertainment center to keep them occupied on
those rainy days. And you will have your own privacy with the front private
bedroom that has a queen bed slide across from a dresser and a front closet with
another closet next to it that is prepped to add an optional washer and dryer.
Everyone can stay clean in the full bathroom with the 34" x 34" radius shower and
their bellies full with a three burner cooktop. And you can choose between two
outside kitchen options for even more convenience! If you're looking for family-
fun adventure then you need one of these Palomino Puma fifth wheels and travel
trailers! They are built rugged, easy to tow, and jam packed with features. The
Darco wrapped underbelly will protect your units vitals through every season and
the AlphaPly roofing membrane covers it. They also have super lube axles and a
powder coated frame. Their luxurious interiors feature a spice rack and built-in
knife rack in the kitchen, USB charging ports to keep your electronics at 100%,
and high density foam mattresses for a good night's rest. The required Advantage
package comes with night roller shades for privacy at night, two outside speakers
to crank up the tunes while you play cornhole, and an outside shower to keep the
dirt outside where it belongs, plus so much more! Call, Click, Text or Visit Us
Today at Campers Inn Of Kings Mountain and Find Your Away! Stock 360 Tour &
Stock Images may be shown. Colors & Specs may vary.
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2024 Palomino Puma 32RBFQ $63,019
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 92378
VIN Number: 4X4TPUH2XRP101969
Condition: New
Length: 36
GVW: 10500
Sleeps: 9
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Kings Mountain, North Carolina, United States
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